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Package solution 5WE for hands-free calling. - Door
station set 5 phones PPUF05-EN/02

TCS
PPUF05-EN/02
4035138019934 EAN/GTIN

632,17 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Package solution UP 5WE for hands-free. PPUF05-EN/02 number of indoor stations 5, number of outdoor stations 1, installation technology bus system, mounting type indoor
station surface-mounted, color of the indoor station white, mounting type outdoor station flush-mounted, material of the outdoor station aluminium, color of the outdoor station
silver, expandable to max. number of indoor stations 10 , internal communication, hands-free, PRE:PACK audio PPUF05-EN/02 for 5 units, item number: PPUF05-EN/02,
package description, pre:pack audio for 5 residential units, indoor station for hands-free calling, outdoor station for flush-mounting, preconfigured TCS system components,
scope of delivery , 1x front-door station PUK05/1-EN, 5x door telephone ISW3030-0140, 1x control unit BVS20-SG, door telephone ISW3030-0140, AUDIO PROPERTIES /
DEVICE FUNCTIONS, number of acoustic call distinctions: 4 (up to 2 from front-door stations), voice transmission: hands-free / two-way communication, (can be activated),
number of ring tones to choose from: 13, automatic hands-free mode after an internal call: can be activated, privacy function: yes, automatically e Call silencing: yes, call
acceptance: on the speech button, ringer silencing: on the call OFF button, ringer volume: adjustable, call volume: adjustable, advanced features, door release function: on the
door release button, light switching function: on the light button, control function: on a function button, parallel call: can be activated, LED (red): ring tone deactivation, LED
(green): door and internal calls (short-term storage), busy display, functionally expandable: slots for call relay, radio signal device, EnOcean radio interface, mounting type:
surface mounting on flush-mounted box /, tabletop mounting, housing type: surface-mounted housing, housing material : Plastic (matt), housing color: white, lower shell: pre-
installable with plugged screw terminal, number of wires: 2- or 3-wire possible, installation mix audio, video, access to a system: possible, error display: optical / acoustic, (sum
error display on both LEDs), commissioning and configuration: manually, with service device, with configuration software e, technical data, technology: 2-wire TCS:BUS,
current consumption, idle: 0.8 mA, current consumption, maximum: 74 mA, surface-mounted housing HxWxD mm: 180x100x25, permissible ambient temperature: -5 to +40 °C,
OPTIONAL Accessories, table accessories: ZIT3030-0010, front-door station PUK05/1-EN, device properties, audio front-door station, number of bell buttons: 5, mounting type:
flush-mounted mounting, housing type: front panel with...
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